
Chasing Waterfalls
Sea creatures. A terrarium. Ice trays. What do they have in common? The need for water to 
be effective! We've packed this schedule with loads of fun and everything relies on water. 

We’d love to see your Camp Happy pictures. Tag us on social media @wecancerve

Learn to Make Your Own Terrarium
Water is essential to growing all of the yummy fruits and vegetables we love. It’s also 
essential to growing pretty flowers! Learn how to make your own plastic bottle 
terrarium with Camp Happy Counselor Jayson Clarke here. Tip: You’ll probably want to 
wear clothes you don’t mind getting messy and wet today! 

Pass the Water Game
A fun way to wash off the dirt from your hands and clothes is to play the “Pass the 
Water” game. You’ll need at least two people play this game. Person A stands with 
his/her back facing Person B holding a cup filled about ¾ to the top with water. Person 
A slowly lifts the cup over his/her head and attempts to pour the water into Person B’s 
cup.  Person B must try to catch Person A’s water his the cup! Repeat until no more 
water is left!

Homemade Juice Cubes
This is a fun and easy summer treat for a steamy, hot day! If you have juice or any fruit 
flavored drink, you’re in luck. Take a clean ice tray and fill each space with your 
preferred drink. Place in the freezer for an hour, then come back to find your frozen 
delight! 

Sea Creatures Activity Book 
Download this fun activity book – made just for you - focused on amazing sea 
creatures.  

Water You Doing?
Wanna learn a couple of fun tricks involving water? Check out this video of Camp 
Happy Counselor Grace Callwood and then try these yourself to see how they work! 
Be sure to ask adult permission first!

Journal Entry
Tell your journal which sea creature was your favorite to color and how well you pulled 
off the water experiment!

https://youtu.be/YCYuZIvZQVs
https://2095ca85-a298-4c6b-9c24-784e1db40289.filesusr.com/ugd/98edc8_e565a61d756d499d99623b2c45acf6c0.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3r_Ut4mv9fM

